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AUTOMATIC DETECTION AND CLASSIFICATION 
OF INFESTATIONS OF CROP INSECT PESTS AND DISEASES 
FROM INFRARED AERIAL COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS 
M. Ali* and J.K. Aggarwal 
Department of Electrical Engineering, The University of Texas at Austin, Austin, Texas. 
I. ABSTRACT 
This paper describes a system designed to ana-
lyze aerial color infrared photographs of citrus 
orchards. The input to the system is a 35 mID trans-
parency of the infrared aerial photograph mounted 
in a 3-color film digitizer which is controlled by 
an XDS 930 computer. 
An algorithm locates the outline of each indi-
vidual tree in the photograph and then cluster ana-
lysis is applied. For the trees of a transparency, 
centre of gravity (C.G.) of the set of these trees 
is determined and then the distance of each indi-
vidual tree from C.G. is computed by using an empi-
rical distance function which we have derived. Sort-
ing,performed on the basis of the computed distances, 
clusters the trees. The cluster identifying algo-
rithm separates out the individual clusters which 
are then grouped together into a smaller number of 
classes by applying the same algorithm. Fifteen 
transparencies having mealybugs, brown soft scale, 
gummosis and root rot infestations, were analyzed 
and experimental results show very satisfactory 
classification of the infestations. 
II. INTRODUCTION 
Detection and control of crop diseases and 
plant insect-pest infestations are important phases 
of agricultural management throughout the world. 
Plant diseases and insect pests have devastating 
effects on crop yield and reduce the quality and the 
market value of the products. Damage may begin at 
the time the crop is planted, continue throughout 
its growing period, and persist after harvest, when 
products are transported and placed in storage. Un-
less pests are prevented or controlled, there can be 
no sustained improvement in agricultural productivity. 
The economic benefits of early detection of 
disease or infestation of crops are the same as 
increasing agricultural productivity. Even in 
developed countries, losses in crop value caused by 
insects and diseases are high. In the United 
States, the average annual losses caused by plant 
diseases are estimated at about $3.7 billion [1]. 
~verage annual losses from crop insect pests amount 
to $3.8 billion. 
Peach tree decline problem has been investi-
gated in Georgia since 1929. An estimated 200,000 
to 300,000 trees died during the spring and summer 
of 1962 [ 2] . During the spring and summer of 
1972, a substantial rise in tree decline of the 
order of 200,000 trees was again observed, which 
is approximately 10% of the productive capacity of 
the state. The premature death of peach trees in 
the southeast has been attributed to such factors 
as Cytospora Canker, Clitocybe, root rot, peach 
tree borers, nematodes, bacterial canker, pythi-
aceous fungi, virus diseases, poor cultural prac-
tices and repeated planting of peaches on the same 
sites [3-l6]. 
The citrus blackfly, Aleurocanthus Woglumi 
Ashby, is a damaging pest of citrus crops and has 
been a constant threat to the citrus industry in 
the United States. It invaded the Florida Keys in 
1934 [17], south Texas in 1955 [18] and. again in 
1971. Three years of efforts were requ~red for 
eradication of the infestation in Key West and one 
year for the first eradication in Texas. 
The phony disease and European red mite also 
attack peach trees. Phony disease of peach is a 
virus disease transmitted by five leaf hopper 
species [19-22]. 
Five pecan anomalies have been detected. 
Prionus larvae attain a length of three inches and 
a weight of fifteen grams. They travel through 
the soil feeding on and in pecan roots; roots are 
even girdled and severed by the larvas. Severe 
feeding by the beetle larvae is associated with 
gradual limb-by-limb death of pecan trees [23]. 
Foliage on dying or declining trees appears more 
irregular, thinner, and a lighter green than foli-
age on healthy trees. 
The characteristic symptom of bunch disease 
is a bushy growth of slender, willowy shoots that 
result from an abnormally large number of lateral 
buds being forced into growth [24]. Bunch disease 
appears to spread from tree to tree by undetermined 
means. In some respects, symptoms resemble those 
of severe virus diseases of other woody plants 
which are spread by mites or insects. The color of 
the diseased leaves varies from dark green to 
*On leave from Computer Centre, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, U.P., India. 
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chlorotic; the terminal leaflets are subnormal in 
length and the diseased leaflets are usually thinner 
and wider than healthy leaflets. The leaflets on 
diseased shoots are frequently wavy or twisted and 
appear slightly wilted. Unusually, bunch disease 
is more easily recognized in the early than in the 
more advanced stages. 
Among forest diseases, Poria Weirii root rot 
is especially destructive. It is responsible for 
extensive killing of 25 to 125 year old Douglas-fir 
trees in the Pacific Northwest region of the United 
States. The disease is estimated to have an annual 
growth impact that exceeds 100 million cubic feet 
in the United States. 
Langley and Colwell's (25-27) research enhanced 
the use of aerial photo investigations and particu-
larly stimulated research with infrared films. How-
ever, up to 1965 very little use was made of multi-
band sensing to overcome the problems of survey and 
detection of crop disease and insect, infestation. 
Since that time black-and-white, infrared and Ekta-
chrome Infrared photographs have been used experi-
mentally to detect plant diseases. Infrared aerial 
color photography offers many advantages over ground 
survey. On color infrared film the information con-
cerning insect infestations, diseases, nutrient 
deficiencies, soil problems, freeze damage, density 
and distribution patterns of vegetation and dif-
ferences in varieties produces color variations, 
textural differences, patterns of distribution or 
geometric distortions of the vegetation. Some expe-
riments (28-30) indicate that certain plant diseases 
can be detected by a remote sensor before they can 
be detected through visible means. 
Photographically recorded foliage reflectance 
in the near-infrared has been much used because spon-
gy mesophyll tissue of a healthy leaf, which is tur-
gid, distended by water, and full of air spaces, is 
a very efficient reflector of any radiant energy and, 
therefore, at the near-infrared wavelengths. These 
pass the intervening palisade parenchyma tissue 
(which absorbs blue and red and reflects green from 
the visible). When water relations are disturbed 
and the plant starts to lose vigor, the mesophyll 
collapses, and as a result there may be great loss 
in the reflectance of near-infrared energy from the 
leaves almost immediately after the damaging agent' 
has struck a plant. Furthermore, this change may" ,-. ,-, 
occur long before there is any detectable change in 
reflectance from the visible part of the spectrum, 
since no change has yet occurred in the quantity or 
quality of chlorophyll in the palisade parenchyma 
cells. Therefore, to detect this change photographi-
cally, a film sensitive to the near-infrared wave-
lengths is used. Since infrared-sensitive films are 
also sensitive to much of visibl'e spectrum, proper 
filters are used to obtain maximum tone contrast be-
tween healthy and unhealthy foliage at this early 
date in the development of disease. 
Sometimes success in the detection of insects 
from aerial color infrared photography has been due 
to the detection of a secondary by-product of the 
insect presence. Certain types of insects excrete 
a honeydew substance, a sugary solution that serves 
as an excellent host medium for the black sooty mold 
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fungus, Capnodium Citri Berk & Desm. This sooty mold 
fungus coats the leaves of trees and affects the 
reflection of sunlight from the leaves. Those trees 
without sooty mold deposits, i.e., without insect 
infestation, appear bright red, whereas those with 
infested areas are darker red in color. 
The insect-pests and diseases like Brown Soft 
Scale, Mealy Bugs, Yellow AphidS, Black Scale, 
Green Scale and White Flies are the examples which 
produce honeydew which serves as a host medium f~r 
a sooty mold fungus. Since the'sooty mold depos~ts 
blacken the foliage of the trees, these are rea~ily 
detectable with color infrared photography. F urt her-
more due to their different nature in prod~;~~ , :01' 
honeydew as well as their preference for attack~ng 
upper or lower surface of the crown, these insects 
can be distinguished from one another. 
It was hoped that analysis of the color infra-
red photography and comparison with the ground 
truth obtained would lead to new insights into the 
possible causes and treatments of the crop and for-
est diseases. Although some diseases and insect 
damage have been detected visually at Weslaco (28-
30] , in general, the color infrared pho~ography 
did not have enough contrast for the una~ded human 
eye to differentiate subtle differences in the 
trees' states of health. Therefore, it is essen-
tial to enhance and process the images electroni-
cally to obtain the maximum information. The use 
of electronic enhancement in the studies of a few 
agriculture diseases such as the corn blight has 
proved highly successful [31]. Results obtained 
by Spann [32) et al, show that automatic pro-
cessing techniques provide an effective tool for 
studying peach tree decline. At the University of 
Texas, an interactive system (33-34) has been 
developed and applied to analyze aerial color infra-
red photographs. 
The research reported in the present paper 
deals with the detection and classification of infes-
tations caused by the brown soft scale, citrus 
mealybugs, root rot and gummosis. Brown soft scale 
produces copious amounts of honeydew, attacks on 
the upper surface of the crown or leaves, and is 
capable of squirting the honeydew up to six inches, 
and hence, deposits laid down by this insect are 
more continuously distributed over the crown. When 
they are'numerous, the result is like a paint job 
with a spray. The citrus mealybug, which also 
produces copious amounts of honeydew, appears to 
lay down a different pattern of sooty mold deposits 
than brown soft scale. This is due to the fact 
that mealy bugs tend to develop inside the crown of 
the tree and the upper portion of many branches do 
not become coated with honeydew. It causes the 
infrared aerial photograph to have a mottled 
appearance with patches of red color while brown 
soft scale produces a more continuous appearance. 
The sooty mold deposits laid down by the citrus 
blackfly are lighter than those of brown soft scale 
but they are uniformly distributed over the foliage 
like the scale, therefore causing differentiable 
affects on IR film. The trees infected by root rot 
visually appear healthy even when much of the root 
system and crown is destroyed by the disease; how-
ever, in an IR film the suspected trees appear 
1 
lighter red, greenish, and smaller. A tree affected 
by gummosis appears to be a light pink color in an 
infrared photograph. 
III. HEASUREMENT OF COLOR CHARACTERISTICS 
It has been observed that color characteristics 
of spatial points in the transparency contribute 
maximum information. However, the qualitative and 
quantitative measurement and/or comparison of colors 
is rather elusive. Several methods have been de-
signed to determine color. 
In physics, color is related to a specific wave-
length of radiant energy. However, this is only 
one of the three components of the measure of ob-
served color. "Hue" relates to the wavelength of 
radiant energy which is most predominant in the 
color. "Purity" describes the absence of other 
colors, or how close the radiant energy is to a 
single wavelength. "Intensity" is a measure of the 
total energy in the color. All three of these 
parameters are required to describe a color stimuli 
which is a mixture of the basic primary pure colors 
(red-green-blue). 
One of the first methods developed for the spe-
cification of colors was the "Hunsell" system [ 35J • 
In this technique, the visible spectrum was divided 
into 50 separate hues, the closest that the human 
eye can detect. Intensity is measured from 0 (black) 
to 10 (pure white). Purity is measured from 0 (no 
color) to a maximum which varies for different hue-
intensity values. 
The Munsell system was developed for the crea-
tion of colors. The measurement of color requires 
either the comparison of an unknown color with a set 
of standards in a controlled environment (such as 
a spectrophotometer), or the detection of the three 
basic components (red-green-blue). The CIE (Commis-
sion Internationale del'Eclairage) system is based 
on the measurement of the three basic components 
and corresponds to the response of the human eye, as 
reported by the Optical Society of America [ 36] . 
The standard observer widely used today was recom-
mended in 1931 by the CIE. The spectral responses 
of this standard observer are defined by the tri-
stimulus values of the spectrum plotted in Fig. 1. 
At any wavelength the values of the three functions 
R(A), G(A), B(A) give the amount of the X (red) 
primary, the amount of the Y (green) primary, and 
the amount of the Z (blue) primary, respectively, 
required to produce that wavelength. The definitions 
of the tristimulus values x,y,z, corresponding to a 
stimulus of spectral irradiance, H(A), are: 
x - fH( A) R( A) dA 
0 
Y - f H( A) G( A) dA 
0 .. 
Z == f H(A) B(A) dA 
0 
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where d A is an infinitesimal wavelength interval. 
400 450 500 550 600 650 700 
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F19ure 1. 1931 eIE Standard Ob.erver Color Re.ponlle 
Three quantities called chromaticity coordi-
nates (also called trichromatic coefficients) are 
defined from the tristi~ulus values as follows: 
X = __ :.:x __ 
X + Y + Z 
Y 
y 
x + y + Z 
Z 
Z 
x + y + Z 
Since Z 1 X - Y, X and Y suffice to specify 
a light source matched by the respective tristimulus 
values of the three primaries. Therefore, a two 
dimensional coordinate system, with axes X and Y 
can be set up so that all light sources are repre-
sented by points with the general chromaticity co-
ordinates (X,Y). These points have been found for 
all the spectrum colors based on the CIE primaries. 
The locus of the coordinates for the spectrum colors 
is called the chromaticity diagram. Fig. 2 shows 
the positions of common colors in the chromaticity 
diagram. 
A source having equal amounts of radiant power 
in each wavelength zone of its spectrum would be 
represented by the chromaticity coordinates X 
0.333, Y = 0.333 which is called the achromatic 
point. All the achromatic sources are located in 
the central region on the chromaticity diagram. 
Jf two sources having the chromaticity coordinates 
(Xl,Y
l
) and (X2 ,Y2 ) are mixed, the resulting mix-
ture is located in the chromaticity diagram some-
where on a straight line joining (Xl,Y
l
) and (X2 ,Y2
). 





), a mixture of the three 
sources will be somewhere within the triangle having 
these three points as vertices. Colors within the 
diagram but outside the triangle cannot be matched 
by these primaries. This property of the triangle 
and the configuration of the chromatic diagram in-
dicate that three spectrum colors - a red, a green, 
and a blue will match more samples by positive 
mixing than any other three primaries. Due to this 
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IV. DIGITIZATION OF COLOR INFRARED PHOTOGRAPHS 
We have developed a system to analyze aerial 
color infrared photographs of citrus orchards. The 
input to the system is a 35 mm transparency of the 
infrared aerial photograph mounted in a 3-color 
film digitizer. Kodak Ektachrome Infrared Aero 
Film Type 8443 is used. This film is a false-
color, reversal film, sensitive to green, red, and 
near-infrared radiations instead of the usual blue, 
green and red sensitization. Healthy green vege-
tation reflects strongly in the near-infrared re-
gion of the spectrum and appears red in the photo-
graphs. The film digitizer consists of a high 
quality flying spot film scanner system which fea-
tures random access operation and can output a 
maximum of 8 bits of intensity information with a 
resolution of 20 lines/mm for each of the red, green 
and blue channels. The cathode ray tube uses Lit-
ton LP203 phospher, which has two equal energy 
peaks at 400 and 540 nanometers. Two dichroic fil-
ters were used to separate the film colors. The 
color response of the scanner is shown in Fig. 3. 
We have used Ektachrome color infrared film for 
the detection of plant anomalies because this type 
of film produces a false color as shown in Fig. 4. 
The three emulsion layers of the film produce yel-
low, magenta, and cyan dyes from the green, red, 
and infrared source reflection. A yellow filter 
(Wratten No. 12) is used to block the blue color, 
to which all three layers are sensitive. The 
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complementary colors of blue, green, and red are 
formed in the transparency. The major advantage of 
using this type of film is the red color which is 
produced by the infrared radiation. The chloro-
phyll in vegetation is a high reflector of the 
infrared spectrum. This infrared reflection pro-
duces a high contrast of the vegetation with its 
surrounding area. The degree of redness, hence 
the amount of chlorophyll in the vegetation, will 
also determine the type and condition of the vege-
tation. As shown in Fig. 5, the difference in the 
measured diffuse reflectance from the heavy and 
light sooty mold deposits is very little in the 
visible region (500 to 700 nanometers), but a large 
difference occurs in the infrared region (700 to 
900 nm). This 700 to 900 nm region produces a red 
color in the Ektachrome infrared film, with the 
characteristics shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, trees 
with no sooty mold deposits, hence no insect in-
festations, appear a bright red color whereas a 
darker red color is produced as the infestation 
becomes heavier. 
400 450 500 550 600 
Wavelength, nanometers 
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Figure 4. Color Formation by Ext4chrome Infrared PUm 
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F1gure 5. Effect of Sooty Mold on Reflectance from Cltru. L •• v •• 
The whole scanner system consists of three main 
parts: the optics, the electronics, and the soft-
ware provided by an XDS 930 digital computer which 
also stores the output information. The optical 
system projects a spot of light from a precision 
cathode ray tube onto a 35 mm transparency. As the 
spot of light is positioned on the film at a preset 
number of discrete points, the spot is transmitted 
through the transparency according to the density 
and color of the film at each location. The re-
sulting light signal is optically changed into its 
red, green and blue primary components and imaged 
upon three photomultipliers which transform the 
light information into electronic signals. Three 
intensities, of the primaries red, green and blue, 
of every scanned point of the transparency are trans-
formed into the three normalized color coordinates 
X, Y, I, which we have used in our research, accord-
ing to the ~ollowing equations: 
where I R, IG and IE are the measured intensities of 
red, green and blue channels of the scanner. The 
gains of the three channels are adjusted such that 
o ~ ~ = IG = IE ~ 255 when a neutral density filter 
is viewed. 
An XDS 930 computer controls the film digitizer, 
receives the 3-channel color densities in the red, 
green and blue regions of the spectrum, and gene-
rates normalized color coordinates X, Y and I. The 
film ~~anner chromaticity diagram, i.e., the loci 
of normalized color coordinates of common colors, 
is shown in Fig. 6. 
A three dimensional representation of the six 
4B-S 
colors is shown in Fig. 7. This figure was produced 
by our scanner system on a storage display unit as 
the computer scanned a 35 mm color slide of "Kodak" 
color control patches. Color purity is based on 
the assumption that the pure wavelength loci occurs 
along the boundary of the color triangle. 
y 
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Figure 7. DC, Y ,I) far Six Colen 
Our system is an interactive system and separa-
tion of tree information from the background is 
performed under operator's direction, on the basis 
of the difference in color characteristics of the 
areas having trees and of the background. First a 
broad color band pass of the three color coordinates 
(X,Y,I) is chosen which may allow a few background 
points to pass with the tree points. The computer 
then displays all the points which can pass through 
the chosen color band pass. Fig. 8 shows such a 
display of fifty-nine citrus trees, which resulted 
by choosing the following broad color band pass: 
x 0.60.t 0.25 
y 0.16 :!: 0.16 
z = 0.20 .t 0.20 
rt'l.I. CoapoC.'Dlopl. yof .... 'aI ... 
wlUc~ ...... , tIIlft ,"- ....... Cal.,.. .. "" "-u 
The difference betveen the color coordinates 
of the background and the tree points is measured 
under operator's direction which refines the color 
band pass for the sharp separations of the trees 
from the background. The refined values of the 
above band pass are as follows: 
x 0.58.t 0 .25 
Y 0.15:!: 0.15 
I = 0.23 :!: 0.23 
A three dimensional representation of all the color 
coordinates of the scene and the refined color band 
pass is shown in Fig. 9. 
The computer then considers only those points 
of the Bcene which are within the refined color 
band pass, locates the outline of each individual 
tree, and displays all the tree points vith the 
tree boundaries. Such a display of fifty- nine trees 
of Fig. 8 is shown in Fig. 10. 
V. CLUSTERING OF TREES ACCORDING TO INFESTATIONS 
Further analysis is carried out on an indivi-
dual tree basis, i.e. , the algorithm considers the 
points inside the boundary of each individual tree 
separately . Cluster analysis is applied by using 
the normalized color coordinates of the points of 
each individual tree. Some methods have been put 
forward by different authors for the clustering of 
individuals . A review and a large number of refe -
rences are given by Cormack (311 and Kendall {381 . 
However, they do not by any means lead to identical 
or even to similar results. We have derived an 
empirical distance function to cluster the trees on 
the basis of the type and amount of infestation 
48-6 
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present. Let us assume there are n trees in a 
transparency vhich are to be clustered On the 
basis of p variables. For a set of n individuals 
there are ~(n-l) distances between pairs. To cal-
culate and consider them all is computationally 
prohibitive if n is large, e . g ., for n ~ 1000 there 
are nearly half a million distances. On the other 
hand, one can compute the center of gravity (C .G.) 
and the distances of the n points from it. The 
computation is then proportional to n, not to n2 . 
We have, therefore , followed the latter approach 
in our algorithm. 








are the means and standard deviations of the three 
normalized color coordinates X, Y, I, of the points 
of a tree. These six variables v .. (i = 1,6) are 
:LJ 












I: Ik m, 
k=l J 
The Center of Gravity (C.G.) of the set of n 
trees of a given transparency is represented by the 
means of the first three variables, that is: 
where v, 
:L for i 1,3. 
The distance function, we have empirically 
derived, computes the tree distances from the Center 
of Gravity. The tree distance, TD
j
, of the j-th 




(vij - vi) 





(v'j - v,) :Lb :L 
for i 1,3 
for i = 1,2 . 
W w and w3 are weighting variables deter-l' 2' 
, d empirically. The values of these variables, 
~~~:rmined on the basis of the analysis of the data 
(collected from a number of photographs) are: 
- 5 a w = 2.0 and w3 = 0.5. w
1 
- . , 2 
D" is the s~uare of the distance of the j-th 
t f~~m the center of gravity on the i-th coor-
d~eete axis (i = 1,3). The standard deviation 
;n:ach coordinate, within the j-th·tree is divided 
~ the average of the absolute valu.es of the dis-
t Y s of the trees of the transparency from the 
c:~~:r of gravity and is multiplied by the absolute 
value of the distance of the j-t~ tree from the 
center of gravi~y .. The standardJ.zed form of the 
standard deviatJ.on J.S represented by Sij' Such a 
t dardization was necessary to coordinate the 
s a~ t{on of the standard deviation with the varJ.a ~ , 
variation of the dJ.stance from C.G., I~ has bee~ 
b ved that although standard devJ.atJ.on contr:L-
b
o ~er a lot in resolving the healthy and infested 
u es d d' d f t" t d trees, its unstan ar J.ze .orm ~ome J.me~ J.n ro uces 
confusion. For example, l:Lght J.nfestat:Lons scat-
t d on the crown of the tree cause a large stan-
der~ deviation in comparison to healthy trees which 
~ uniform distribution of color. This enlarges 
thveUsuallY posttive tree distance of the lightly 
, ; sted tree in comparison to the healthy tree. 
SJ.~ 71ar confusion arises between the scattered J.ill:L 'd h ' f t t' , medium infestatJ.ons an eavy J.n es a :Lons coverJ.ng 
the entire crown of the tree. 
The trees having positive tree distances lie 
side of C.G. and those having negative tree 
on one , f C G T ' d' t nces lie on the other sJ.de 0 •• he sJ.gn 
o~St~e tree distance TD j depends on the amplitudes 
d signs of its three components. The signs of 
~ese components depend on Nij which is either +1 
-1 depending upon the sign of the distance of 
~:th tree from C.G. on the i-th coordinate axis 
(for i = 1,2). Since the boundaries on the third 
dJ.'nate axis (i.e., I) are not very sharp, we coor , 
ha us
ed N as the sJ.gn factor on that axis. 
ve :Lj 
It haS been observed that healthy trees having 
, um positive tree distances from C.G. lie at 
maxJ.ill d and heavily infested trees or bushes of 
one en , 
(which somet:Lmes grow at the place of dead graSS 't' t d' t l' ) having maxJ.mum nega J.ve ree J.S ances :Le 
tre~~ other end. The trees with light and medium 
~tf ~ations fall in between these two limits in 
J.n h
es 
way that the trees with light infestations suc a , 
loser to healthy trees and the trees W:Lth me-
~e c'nfestations are closer to the trees having dJ.um J. 
heavy infest ations. Depending upon the t ype and 
amount of i nfestation and the number of infest ed 
trees, t he center of gravi ty may i t self lie i n any 
of these regions . However, generally it falls i n 
the region of medium inf estations . 
Fig . 11 . Citrus Trees having Gummosis Infestation 
Sorting, perf ormed on the basis of the computed tree 
distances , clusters the trees. However, the pr o-
cess of cluster identification cannot be acco~­
plished by simply setting the thresholds . Table I 
shows data computed from the measurements of the 
transparency , shown in Fig. 11 , in which some of 
the trees have Gummosis infe station . Thirty-six 
trees of the photograph, boxed in Fig . II , are 
considered . Plots of this data are shown in Fig . 
12 . The tree numbers in the first column have been 
sequenced aft er sorting the trees on the basis of 
tree distances. Sorted tree distances are shown in 
t he second column . Since the tree distances at t he 
top and at the bottom of this column are large , 
their differences are also supposed to be large i n 
comparison to the smaller tree dist ances from C.G. 
which are in the middle of the column. A plot of 
these tree distances is shown in Fig. 12A (X- axis 
is in t he middle) . The difference s of t he tree 
distances are plotted i n Fig . l2B (X- axis is at the 
bottom) and depicted in the third column of Table I . 
The difference in TD
J 
' s of the t~ adjacent 
trees , which are also at the boundary of two adJa-
cent clusters , should be larger than the difference 
of TD ' s of those adjacent trees which are within 
the c1usters . Hence , the peaks in the graph of Fig. 
l2B represent the cl uster boundaries . These cluster 
boundaries are also depicted in t he f ourt h col umn 
of Table I . 
Since the clusters are formed on the basis of 
color characteristics of the trees , many times the 
number of clusters may be larger (e.g., f ifteen 
clusters are formed in the example shown in the 
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Fig . 12 . Plot of (A) Tree Distances [x-x] (B) Dif . 
of Distances (ll - III (C) Cluster Boundaries of 36 
Trees [O - o J 
fourth column of Tabl e I) than the conventionally 
understood four or five categories like heavy, me-
dium, l ight and no infestations. Therefore , the 
clusters are to be combined to form fewer groups . 
The process of cluster identification, described in 
the previous paragraph , can be repeated to separat e 
out the new groups . The plot of cluster boundaries 
is shown in Fig . 12C and the peak positions of this 
graph represent the separating thresholds of the new 
groups. These thresholds are also shown in the fifth 
column of Table I. In this way fifteen clusters are 
grouped into four classes. The trees of the first 
and last groups possess the healthy and heavily in-
fested trees, respectively. The second and third 
groups possess the trees having light and medium 
infestations, respectively. 
Such a process of cluster identification can 
be repeated till the required number of groups is 
obtained. However, the number of groups which exist 
in a transparency may not be exactly equal to the 
desired number of groups. In that case the groups 
in between the first and last group can be graded 
from light to medium infestations, depending on the 
number of these groups. Sometimes the desired num-
ber of groups result even in the first attempt. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
We have analyzed about fifteen infrared aerial 
color photographs of citrus orchards having infesta-
tions of Citrus Mealybugs, Brown Soft Scale, Gummo-
sis and Root Rot. Figure 11 depicts the photograph 
of citrus trees having Gummosis infestations. Two 
. samples of twenty trees and thirty-six trees of 
this photograph have been analyzed separately. These 
two groups of trees are marked separately in Fig. 11. 
The computer display of the tree boundaries of the 
set of twenty trees is shown in Fig. 13. 
1 6 4 15 18 
Fig. 13. Computer Display of Twenty Trees of FLg. 11 
The spatial positions of the trees in Fig. 13 cor-
respond to the spatial positions of the trees marked 
in Fig. 11; however, the illustrated tree numbers 
are in the sequence of sorted trees. This sequence 
of trees is shown in the first column of Table II. 
The sorted tree distances, their differences and 
cluster boundaries are shown in the second, third 
and fourth columns of this table. The plots of 
these measurements are shown in Fig. 14. Since 
only four clusters are formed in the first attempt, 
no further grouping is needed in this case and 
hence the cluster boundaries also represent the 
4B-9 
group thresholds. The tree measurements and their 
plots, shown in Table I and Fig. 12 respectively, 
of the second group of thirty-six trees have already 
been explained in the previous section, i.e., fif-
teen clusters are formed which are grouped into 
four classes. (The words "groups" and "classes" 
have been used in the same sense here.) 
TABLE II: Computed Measurements of Twenty Trees of Fig. 11 









































The two sets of the trees of the same transparency 
were considered here for the convenience of depic-
ting the data as well as illustrating different 
aspects of the algorithms. For the former reason 
the number of trees in these samples was also kept 
small. Generally, in practice, the number of trees 
analyzed together is large. Our experimental re-
sults show very satisfactory classification of in-
festations and agree with the human interpretations 
as well as with the data collected through the 
ground survey. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
The algorithms and cluster analysis used in 
this paper are fairly insensitive to color varia-
tions of the transparencies due to various photo-
graphic and environmental effects. This' is an im-
portant quality of the system because the color 
characteristics of a transparency depend on the 
weather conditions at the time of photography. For 
example, a photograph taken in sunshine results in 
a lighter transparency than one taken in cloudy 
conditions. In addition, different varieties of 
trees produce different color effects on the trans-
parency, e.g., among citrus trees, orange, grape-
fruit and tangerine produce different color charac-
teristics. Therefore, if any system is sensitive 
to any of these types of color variations besides 
the color variations caused due to the. infestations, 
it will affect the accuracy and reliability of the 
classification. 
'" '" N 
I 
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I 
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Fig. 14. Plot of (1).) Tree Distances [1....,;j (8) Dif. of Dlltances 
. 'r..-.i (C) Clulter Bcundarlea of 20 Trees [nQ 
It has been observed that different types of 
infestations produce different types of color vari-
ations in the infrared aerial color photographs. 
Hence it is possible to classify crop insect pests 
and diseases on the basis of their effect in changing 
the color characteristics in the transparency. We 
have been working on this type of classification; 
the results of our finding will be reported in our 
next publication. 
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